
 

 

 

 

 

 

The Pegasus Sponsorship (Pin) Program started as an awareness campaign for the Kentucky 

Derby Festival in 1973 and is now one of four (4) primary sources of funding for the Festival.  

The Pegasus Pin is a plastic pin that is used as admission to over 60% of the events produced by 

the Derby Festival.  Each plastic pin is sold in an envelope that for many years included coupons 

provided by sponsors.    

 

The Derby Festival realized that the trends of couponing were changing to a digital platform with 

new, promotional companies such as Groupon, Living Social and many other local of this type 

around the Louisville Metro area.  Our research was telling us that our sponsors were investing 

their dollars in these online couponing programs primarily because they were seeing the results 

and gathering instant data on their customers.  We also found out through several focus groups 

that the younger audiences were mainly investing their time in online promotions.  So as a result 

of much discussion and data research the Derby Festival made the decision for the first time in 

the 39 year history of Pegasus Sponsor (Pin) Program, to launch a 100% online benefits program 

for our customers uniquely named www.pegasuspins.com.  

 

www.pegasuspins.com was launched on March 15 and ran through May 18, 2011.  Nearly 

300,000 Pegasus Pins were sold in over 1,000 retail outlets in Kentucky and southern Indiana.  

Each pin was attached to a membership card with a “scratch-off” bar that hide a unique 12-digit 

alphanumeric number.  Pin purchasers used this number to register online at the website 

www.pegasuspins.com.  After completing the registration, 4 coupons were sent to the confirmed 

email address the customer entered for them to print and redeem.  As an added bonus, those that   

didn’t find a gold pin were given the opportunity to play a “Spin and Win” game online to 

become an instant winner and potentially a grand prize winner.  For the first time in the history 

of the Pegasus Sponsorship Program, anyone that got a plastic pin had the opportunity to register 

their pin to become a Grand Prize contestant.   In addition to the online registration opportunity,  

a QR code on the outside of every envelope allowed smart phone users to the opportunity to 

register pins directly from their phone.   

 

One of the first major benefits of this new online promotion was that it opened the door for new 

sales opportunities with the Pegasus Sponsorship Program.  There had previous been 3 categories 

available for sponsorship:  coupon, instant prize, and grand prize.  With the new digital platform, 

not only did it open the door to new sponsors who were already ahead of the game in digital 

marketing in those three categories, it also provided new opportunities with the membership 

card, the “Spin and Win” game, “Skins” (a customized digital ad that wraps around the content 

of the site), and database collection.  An additional benefit for the Festival was the opportunity to 

do a mini-survey of our customers by asking “key” questions within the online registration 

process.  

 

The response from consumers overall was very positive.  The only challenges faced were with 

the older demographic and customers who did not have access to computers and printers.  We 

tackled these issues by allowing our customers the availability to bring their membership card 
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into the Kentucky Derby Festival headquarters to register pins and print coupons.  We also 

provided computers and printers at a 9-day event we produce that typically sells about a 25% of 

the pins as gate admissions.  Once pins were purchased at the gate, consumers could bring their 

membership card to a designated location within the venue, pegasuspins.com, to register and 

print their coupons.   

 

The results of pegasuspins.com were outstanding.  The site received 47,870 unique visitors with 

319,879 page views.  Most of the traffic came from Kentucky residents followed by Indiana, 

Texas, Illinois, Ohio and Georgia.  The program raised $83,650 in sponsorship revenue.  31,998 

customers registered their pins at pegasuspins.com which allowed the marketing team to provide 

instant results and information to the participating sponsors.  Of those registered pins, 3,985 were 

gold pins.  We learned from our consumers, the top three reasons why they buy a pin are:   

admission to events, tradition and to win a gold pin.  We also learned that our customer is most 

interested in coupons from “food” groups – the top 5 downloads came from:  Kroger (local 

grocery), Wendy’s, Dairy Queen, and Gigi’s Cupcakes.   

 

 


